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INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chairman, Committee on Public Undertakings having been 
:authorised by the Committe;e to present the Report on their behalf, 
present this Forty-sixth Report on Electronics Trade & Technology 
Development Corporation Ltd. 

2. The Committee took evidence of the representatives of the 
Electronics Trade I: Technology Development Corporation Ltd. 
on 4 January and 1 February, 1982 and of the Department of 
Electronics on 19 February, 1982. 

3. The Committee considered and adopted the Report at their 
sitting held on 26 April, 19'82. 

4. The Committee wish to express their thanks to the Depart-
ment of Electronics and the Electronics Trade and Technology 
Development Corporation Ltd. for placing belore them the 
material and information they wanted in connection with the 
examination of the subject. They also wish to thank in particular 
the representatives of the Department of Electronics and the 
Electronics Trade & Technology Development Corporation Ltd., 
who gave evidence and placed their considered views before the 
Committee. 

NEW DELIll;_ 
April 28, 1982 
Vaisakha 8. 1904 is) 

BANSI LAL, 
CIurinno", 

Committee on Public Uftdertak(ng •• 

[vii] 



PART I 

BACKGROUND ANALYSIS 

I. CORPORATE OBJECTIVES 

1. The Electronics Trade" Technology Development Corpora-
~on Ltd. (ETTDC) was incorporated as a Government company 
in 1974 to accelerate the growth of electronics industry in the 
country through technology development and forE!ign trade (both 
export and import) in electronics. 

A. Objectives 

·2. The objectives of the Corporation were laid down in the 
notes seeking approval of the Cabinet for setting up of ETI'DC. 
The principal objectives are as follows:·-

(i) to maintain full and up-dated information, regarding 
developments and' production in the electronics fleld 
abroad with special reference, initially to East European 
Countries and USSR; 

(ti) to have techno-commerclal negotiations with orga-
nisations abroad on a continuing basis, &0 as to identity I 
locate/modify/standardise etc., components, materials 
and equipments for use in India on satisfactory com-
merical terms; 

(iii) to bulk the present. and future requirements of such 
electronics items, project those requirements to the 
counterpart agencies abroad, arrange to procure the 
items and stock the items on warehousing basls, wherever 
necessary to satisfy the production and technology needs 
of the electronics industry and other users in the country; 

(iv) to identify item exportable fJ'om India and arrange 
production of SuCh items in India, and wherever necea-
sary promote joint production ventures either fOT 
increasing internal production or for exports. 

(v) io loeate appropriate know-how from favourable 
8OW'CeI and obtain the sarn~ for uae in the country; u4 
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(vi) to monitor the / progress of inter-governmental coope-
ration/trade agreements in the field of electronics, 
excluding those relating to purely scientific pursuits, 
which will continue to be handled by their/relevant 
agencies. 

3. The Department of Electronics intimated to the Committe~ 
in 1980 that the objectives of the company were being re-examined 
for suitable modification to broaden its operations. During the 
course of the examination of the representatives of ETI'DC, the 
Co~mittee aRked whether the objective~ of the company had been 
redefined and if so, in what maner. The Chairman, ETTDC stated: 

"ETTDC was established in the yea,r 1974-75 with certain 
set of objectives which called for basically two or three 
important thruf;t areas. One of the important areas was 
to identify technology both abroad and locally as well 
as generate adequate technology in the country to meet 
such gap areas.. Another important item was for ac-
celeration of trade relations with East European coun-
tries. Over the years the International Electronics 
scenerio has chang~. It has been found that the 
products from East Eurpean countries are not of the 
desired standard that our country would require in large 
quantity. Therefore, emphasis on this sort of trade is 
on the decline. To that extent emphasis on objectives 
have changed. 

Also over the pailt years it has been felt that the fruits of 
electronics development in the country have not been 
brought to the teaming millions who live in rural and 
backward areas. To that extent even though we are a 
corporate organisation there has been hard thinking 
among our Directors and management together with De-
partment of Electronic~ to fbid out in which way we as 
a corporate body .achieve this purpose of bringing fruits 
of electronic.,; development to the doors of the poor in 
the rural and backward sections." 

4. The Committee asked whether the objective have been 
changed. The witness clarified: 

"If you ask me whether the objectives that have been 
originally incorporated in the articles of association 
were changed or .fresh ones put in, the answer is 'no' 
what We have done is: out of 20 or 30 objectives spelt 
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out, which were somewhat unwieldly, we have defined 
very clearly three or four, basic objectives. The word-
ings remain the Same, but we have decided to shift the 
emphasis to these three or four areas and incorporate 
them in the total plan for five years:' 

5. When the Secretary, Department of Electronics was asked 
whether the objectives have been redefined, he replied: 

"The objectives have n~t been re-defined .... There was a 
proposal from the managemen t of ETTDC. The Depart-
ment conGidered it and tbe Company Law Department 
was also consulted. Then a view was taken that there 
was no need to redefine these objecth·es .... After some 
examination in the Ministry, a final decision was taken 
in June, 1981 that no change need be made." 

6. Asked about the monitoring function of the ETTDC, the 
Committee were informed during examination of the Department 
of Electronics that this has been taken away from the ETTTlC and 

. entrusted to the Department. 

B. Corporate Plan 

7. A revised Corporate Plan of the Company for the period 
1981..'B2 to 1985-86 has been prepared recently and corporation by 
the Board of Directors (1980) and the Department of Electronics 
(November 1981) .. It is yet to be approved by the Planning Com-
mission. However, the Planning Commission have already allocat-
ed resources for the company's operations during the plan period. 
It is being implemented year-wise in stages. 

8. The major weaknesses noted in the Corporate Plan are:-

(a) Lack of an identified marketing strategy and absence of 
leadership. There bas been little recaurse to market re-
search activities leading to lost opportunities and an 
over dependence on canalised items. No serious attempt 
was made to enter high technology areas and the indus-
trial sector. 

(b) Lack of proper operational and administrative strategies 
have led to, poor team spirit, lack of communication and 
participative management. Improper distribution of 
work and lack of motivation baa impaired group 
cohesiOll. . 
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(c) Thepub1ic image of tJJe Corporation is poor with insuffi-

cient contacts eatablished at appropriate levels, poor 
rapport with industry and East European trading part-
ners. Lack of after sales service to back up marketing 
bas given the Corporation the image of a middle-man. 

9. Coupled with these weakne.ues, E'I'TDC is stated to be facin, 
the following problems:-

(8) the highrate of obsolescence is a continuous threat to iis 
stock and sale operations. 

(b) the bulk of the Corporation's business is dependent on 
canaUsed items and on the availability of licences an. 
special facilities accorded by the Government. With-
drawal of these facilities will seriously affect the opera-
tions of the Corporation. 

(c) The Corporation is facing a serioUs financial cnSls due 
to large blocked inventory and sundry debtors. 

C. Coordination 

10. On an enquiry whether there were other Government Corp"-
rations in the same business, the Chairman ETrDC stated: 

"Yes, Sir, there ue, namely, Engineering Export Promotion 
Council of India; Trade Development Authority; Depart-
ment .of Electronics (Overseas Exports); Santacruz· 
Electronics Export Promotion zone. We have represent-
ed to the Government that ETl'DC should become the 
nodal pOint lor eleQt.ronies exports in the- country. Fur-
ther weare suggesting amalgamation o{ETTDC with 
SEEP. Further, we have e&Ulb1ished a sub-committee 
together with Engineering Export Promotion Council te 
find out how the existing exporters from India can be-
helped by ETTDC to improve their export performance. 
In this sub-committee we have taken a representative uf' 
Trade Deve!opmentAuthority. We· are trying through 
these methods to iDtegratetn a totality the various ex-
port activity in the field of electromc.," 
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11. As regards the responsibility of the Depariment of Electro-
nics he went on to say: 

"The basic responsibility for development of technology in 
the field of electronics rests with Department of Electro-
nics and in order to. fulfil this function they have establish-
ed Technology Development Council under the aegis 0'1 
Department of Electronics. Technology Development 
Council has given us 3 projects to initiate and to continue 
development in 3 critical areas. These three projects are 
on-going projects. Over and above the ETTDC has identi-
fied the people through whom some of the technology 
which has been developed can be productionised. In that 
context we have been able to successfully producUdhise 
three technologies with the help of the private sector 
entrepreneurs .• , 

12. The Committee enquired about the system of coordination 
between the ETTDC and other electronic enterprises. The Chair-
man, ETTDC stated as follows:-

"The companies normally do not have any established plat-
form through which coordination is eflected. But most 
of the time they do come to us to take advantage of our 
foreign office at Los Angeles' to procure their materials 
and components, This is one area of coordination which 
is taking place with large number of other electronic 
companies. 

We have written a letter to more than 50 large and small 
manufacturers in India asking them to oifer ETTDC two 
things. One is details of any product which they think 
exportable. No, 2 is details of any technology which the 
company is prepared to transfer to other countries. We 
have approached the Engineering Export Promotion 
Council to form a coordination councfl so that these 
various activities can be coordinated centrally," 

13. Asked if there was any specific coordination machinery, the 
witness stated: 

"The. machinery is that we have recently eatabliahed a sub-
committee conaisting of the repl'esentat:ves of the Engi-
neering Export Promotion Council and ETl'DC to-
gether. This sub-Comtnittee il headed by me. It wall 
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eatabliahed in January and the ftrst meeting is to be. held 
(m 2 February, 1982." 

II. ORGANISATION AND MANAGEMENT 

A. ManpOWer 

1. A statement showing man power build up and turnover 01 
personnel of ETTDC during 1978-81 is given below: 
----------_._--_._ ... _----------_ .. __ .... -'----. 

Manpolw Build up 1978-79 1979-00 Iq!lo.81 

Executive •. 62 75 77 

Non·Executive, AI 101 118 

Traim:es d III 10 

167 194- 205 

Tllt7II)VIf of Pmo"",i 
EXt'cutives . 7 5 I" 

N(m·ExeC1Jli~(':; . '7 9 

Trl1illt'r~ II 17 4 

3~ 29 2::\ 
__ ~ .• ___ .. _r _ _______ ~_.~_ ••• __ •• ____ •. ______ .... _., __ ~., .~' ._ .• ~~_ 

2. The envisaged -employment potential, as indicated by the 
Department of Electronic was 125 as at the end of 1978-79. During 
the course of examination the Committee poin£ed out that against 
this, the actual staff strength was 167, which increased to 194 in 
1979-80 and to 205 in 1000-81 and enquired how ETTDC justified the 
present level of employment. The Chairman, ETTDC explained as 
follows:- . . 

"From the record it appears that no specific norm is followed 
in creating and filling up the posts. It is also on recol'd 
that the norms for creating posts are not clearly spelt out. 
To my mind, according to the provisions that were made, 
the requirement was on the under estimate side." 

3. The Committee pointed out the number of personnel le'lVing 
the company during each of the.last 3 year ranged from 23 to 35 and 
enquired' the reasons for such large tum over of personneI-especially 
ofex~utives. The Chairman, ETI'DC stated in reply: 

"The company did not have a system of career planning and 
also growth was not mentioned in the corporate plan. 
There was adhocism in plallning and the goals were not 
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being spelt out properly. When they find jobs elsewhere, 
they think that the alternative proposals are proper. for 
them." 

B. Structure of the Board 

4. In a note submitted to the Ca:binet, at the time of the formation 
of the Corporation, the organisational structure envisaged, wa,s liS 
lollows:-

"The'Corporation will have as its Chief Executive a Managing 
Director, assisted by two Executive Directors, one for 
finance and administration and the other for marketing. 
It is proposed to have only a part-~ime Chairman and 3 or 
4 part.:time Directors initially to represent the Department 
of Electronics, Ministry of Commerce, TDA, etc." 

5. In 1976, selections were conducted with the help of Public 
Enterprices Selection Board for filling up the post of Director (Mar-
keting). While no suitable candidate for the post of Director (Mar-
keting) could be recruited, it was found' necessary to appoint a 
Director (Technical) to head the technical and technology develop. 
ment activities. With the approval of GOvernment of India, Depart-
ment of Electronics, the post of Director (Technical) as created and 
filled. 

6~ In November, 1978, the posts of Chairman and Managing 
Director were combined. On the repatriation of Director (Finance 
and Administration) to his parent Department, the post of Director 
(Finance and Administrat:on) was operated as Director (Finance) 
from April 1979 to March 1981. From March 1981, there is a part-
time Chairman and Director (Technical) is acting as the Managing 
Director in addition to his duties. With effect from June 1981, Direc-
tor (Finance) is also in charge of Administration and redesienated 
as Director (Finance and Administration). The post of Director 
(Marketing) could not be fUled in. 

7. In' view of the observations ~ade in the Corporate Plan of 
ETTDC that there was no overall aggressive marketing plan and that 
there was little recourse to market research activities leading to 
lost opportunities and that there was insu1fteient contact at appro. 
priate levels, besides pOOr rapport with industry and East Gennan 
trading partners, the Committee enquired whether a Senior Com-
petent Marketing executive was not eslefttial for the Company. the 
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Chairman, ETTDC explained that an otter of the post was made to 
a gentleman but he did not join because of the low salary. He said: 

"There was a discussion in the PSEB and it was decided that 
the need would be for technologically qualified man rather 
than a person specialised in marketing,· because the Direc-
tor (Technical) ·was also required. So both the Director 
(Marketing) and Director (Technical) were recommended 
by the PSEB. 

At the present moment, the marketing is taken care of by the 
Director (Technical). Now with the expansion of the 
turnover, the Board has actually decided the question of 
appointing Director (Marketing). 

The type of marketing that this company was asked to per-
form is rather in the sophisticated field and therefore 
technJcal know-how and production know-how form a 
part of qualification. Therefore, A Director (Technical) 
with his technical skills and technology knowledge but 
who does not have specialised knowledge in marketing 
skill, would perform the service adequately till such time 
as the turnover increases when additionally marketing 
skill would be required. I think, now, the stage has come 

.... where additionally marketing director is also required." 

8. The Committee pointed out to the Secretary, Department of 
Electronics that there was failure on the part of the Government to 
constitute the Board of ETTDC as approved by the Cabinet and in 
cr~eatlng a new post of Director and altering the structure of the 
Board without specific approval of the Cabinet. The Secretary 
replied "Yes Sir, tbat is true". Asked to explain the reason for that, 
he said, "I am sorry, I cannot give any explanation for that." A 
representative of the Dep3rtment of Electronics however clariftp.d 
that a view was taken in the Department in February, 1976 by the 
then Secretary that creation of new post approved by the Cabinet 
note, was enough and on that basis, the Company was authorised 
to request for the recruitment of suitable Director (Marketing) and 
Director (Technical). 

9. On an enquiry whether for an organisation of the size and of 
this nature, it was nece8S4U'y to have a number of functional Directors, 
the Secretary replied: 

j'Originally there were two functional Directors that is DirectOr 
(Finance) and the Director (Marketing). The view is 
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that in this area, as the Committee has brought out 10 

strongly, marketing is an important function and there is 
a post at the Director's level would be required in the field 
of marketing and, particularly, in international trade that 
level of seniOrity and that level of maturity would be 
required to give ltatus which would be necessary. In this 
particular c~se, I would say that two Directors in addition 
to the Chief Executive are necessary. 

The BPE has got certain norms. The BPE would find it ex-
tremely difficult to justify more than three full-time 
Directors. But in this particular case, this point was made 
earlier and that is why it was put to the Cabinet for 
approval." 

10. Asked about the views of Government on ETrDC having a 
Director (Marketing), the Secretary said: 

ICWe have a technical Director and Director (Finance). The 
technical Director is at present acting as the:Managing 
Director. We have only two posts of full·time Directol'l. 
We can reverse the position and go back to what toe Cabi-
net decided. and have Director (Marketing) and. Director 
(Finance) or we create a new post. A proposal was. receiv-
ed to this e1!ect but it was not accepted. A proposal was 
made that instead of Director (Marketing) we should have 
General Manager (Marketing) but in' the same grade as 
Director. But unfortunately since then the Company has 
been making losses and has not been able to take a 
decision. " 

C. Withdrawal of Powers oj CMD 

11. In its meeting on 16 February, 1981, the Board of Directors of 
ETTDC withdrew all the powers delegated by the Board to the 
Chairman-cuM-Managing Director. In the _tile meeting the Board 
constituted a Sub-Commlttee of the Board of Directors vesting them 
with these powers. 

12. The Committee enquired during the course of examination 
of the representatives of ETrDC, why the Board took this step. A 
representative Director (Finance) informed "There was 101M 
difference of opinion. Some Directors of the Board had given to 
646 LS-2 
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wriiingf« a review and change in tbe manner in which the Com-
~,w", bctillg managed." Asked when this dilference of opinion 
IJtarte6 and what was the point of dlfterence, the witness stated: 

"It started a year and a half earlier. It was ftrstly about the 
reporting~ system. I had recorded eaeh Ca8e. of difference 
of opinion and- all the records ate available. They are 
all in the internal doeuments and· no_·· which were sub-
mitted to the CMD where I disagreed with the policy of 
the working of the Company." 

13. The Committee wete infonned by the witness that this matter 
was first btought to the notice of the Board in conneetion with an 
item relatirtg to the management reporting system in April 1980 and 
that under the present system of working the Functional Directors 
did not have the liberty to report to the Government. In support 
the Director (Finance) cited some instances where he differed with 
the management as in th.e '. cases of exports to USSR in respect of 
which the proposal for investment was according to him not sound 
without. having a film commitment on production programme, (2) 
:giports to USA through orient vision in respect of which he insisted 
on ti&"U]7 of arrangements un.der a flI'l'r1 agteement in the first instance 
and (3) purchases being made by Purchase Tender Pricing Com-
mittee, not·referrlng papers tcf the Director (Finance). Asked about 
the norrbal way of resolving the differeneeQ between Directors 
amongst themselVes and with the Managing Director, the represen-
tative stated: 

uAecording to the normal procedure, if the Director (Finance) 
disagrees with anything, his objection together with the 
reasons therefore should be placed before the Board for 
approval. The Board approves or overrules the stand 
taken. But, in ETrDC, all the papers were only put lip 
for the signature of Chairman-cum-Managing Director." 

14. The Committee were informed that the annual accounts for 
the year 1979-80 were passed in the Board meeting held on ~2 

January, 1981 and the Committee-cum-Managing Director, ETTDC 
was not present in the meeting. The Acecunts earlier had been f:ecn 
by the Director (Finance) and the other functional Director but had 
not been cleared by the Chairman-cum-Managing Director. This 
was so, because the CMD was on leave and out of DelhI. Copies of 
the accounts weN sent to hjm by air freiKht for perusal and approval. 
On .' enqUiry', the· CotnlrUuee wen; infonned' that the Chairman. 
E'i'TOC had hin1~lf originliUy fib'd the date- of the meeting on 22 
January, 198t, but lie tioutd noC!· atteb.d the· same and said that the 
Senior Director may hold the meeting and get the accounts passed;" 
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15. 0.' being: asked. whether tlua ~M8nag;Dg DirectOr 
had· any reservation on the Accounts. the Director (~ce) stated: 

''Until the date of passing ot the accounts Le. 22nd Jan. neither 
. Written nor oral points were raised by the ChaJrman even 
though he was having a copy of the agenda papers. After 
he rejoined· duty the accounts were· put up to him for 
authentication, as he did not attend the earUer meeting of 
the Board. He did . not authenticate the accounts. But he 
was keeping them with him till the 12th and 13th February 
when the Board meeting was fixed for 16th on the 13th 
February I got a copy of a note, not addressed to me but 
addressed to one of the Deputy General Managers in our 
Company in charge of materials management and also of 
another note addressed to the Director (Technical) saying 
"I understand some inconsistencies or some infirmities. are 
there in the accounts", and then he referred to some figuree 
given in the schedule and. to some figures given in 
accounts." 

16. The Committee enquired whether the Department ·01· Electro-
nics was aware of the reservations of the former Chairman-cum.-
Managing Director on the annual accounts for the year 1979-80, the 
Secretary, Department of Electronics stated: "These are expressed 
by him through two internal notes dated 9th February. These were 
circulated as Board papers for the meeting" to be held on February 16." 

17. Asked whether the CMD wanted them to be discussed in the 
Board, a representative of the Department of Electronics stated: 

"He has recorded it on 10th F.ebrullry. The Board adopted it 
(the accounts) on 22nd January, when he wu not present. 
Then the Board directed him to authenticate the accounts 
and hold the General Body Meetinj on the 30th giving 
due notice, or written to the Board or other Directors! 
saying that for such and such reeons, he was UIl8ble to do 
it. No communication from him has come to me or to other 
Members of the Board. But he has issued some internal 
quertes on 9th February long after the date on which the 
Annual General Meeting was to have been held." 

Tha witne.t further pleaded: 
.41 would like to submit that what the Company Law requires 

is that the accounts should reflect the true and fair picture 
of the Company's position and the profit and loss account 
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ahould show the true and fair picture of the protlt or lou. 
I would like to humbly submit, after taking into account 
the qwmes raised by the CMO, the Chartered Accountant. 
as well as the C&AG, have not found that the queries ill 
any way aftected the true and fair picture of the affairs 
of the Company. I would submit that t.his matter may be 
taken on record." 

18. One of the items put down in the agenda for discussion at the 
Board's meeting on 16 February 1981 was "postponement of the sixth 
annual general meeting." The agenda note dt. }0-2-1981 on this item 
indicated how the annual general meeting fixed for 30 January, 1981 
could not be held and that before authentication of the annual 
accounts the CMD had requested operating divisions and Director 
(Finance) for clarifications on certain points which would be placed 
before the Board for discussion. The clarifications sought for by the 
CMD on 9 February, 1981 were also circulated alongwith the agenda 
note. On being asked as to what exactly transpired during the 
meeting held on 16 February, 1982, a representative of ETTDC stated: 

"Then, ,before the agenda items were considered, it took up a 
letter written by one of the Members of the Board He 
wanted it to be taken up before the other items. The 
Chairman refused to do it, that letter dealt with some 
items concerning the management of the company. He 
listed out 2 or 3 items. That letter was written by Mr. 
T. R. Raman, Director in the Department of Electronics 
and also a part. time Director of our Company. '(hat letter 
is dated 15 February. The letter spoke about serious 
issues. He had referred to an earlier letter of his, written 
about three months ago. "'He reiterated those points. When 
the meeting started, some discussion took place and the 
Chairman refused to place that letter on the agenda." 

19. An extract from the Minutes of the Board meeting held on 16 
February, 198} as furnished by the Company is given below: 

(lShri T. R. Raman stated that in view of what had been 
stated in his letter dated the 16th February, 1981, to the 
Chairman, mentioned above, and considering that the 
Chairman had deliberately violated the decisions taken at 
the last Board Meeting in respect of authentication of the 
accounts placed before it and approved by the Board at 
.that meeting, as also his negligence to call the Annual 
General Meeting of the Company by the 31st January, 
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1981. u requ.ired under law, anci which had already been 
10 approved. by the Board at itt last. meeting, he would 
propose for consideration of the Board that it reposes no 
confidence in the Chairman, for the proper and orderly 
conduct of the business of the Company whether lUlder the 
various provisions of the relevant statutes, the Articles 
of Association of the Company or tht. directions given by 
the Board from time to time. The other members of the 
Board excluding the Chairman concurred with the expres-
sion of no confidence in the Chairman for the conduct of 
the business of the Company, and it was, accordingly, pro~ 
posed by Shri T. R. Raman, seconded by Shri R. 
Venkatesan, and voted by all the Directors present ex-. 
cepting the Chairman as follows:-

"RESOLVED THAT aU the powers delegated to and exercls~ 
ed by Shri R M. Nayar, Chairman and Managing Direc-
tor, ETTDC Limited under the Articles of Association 
of the Company be and are hereby withdrawn by the 
Board of Directors of ETTDC Limitl'i, with immediate 
effect, and further, RESOLVED that he is restricted from 
exercising any of the said powers whatsoever in regard 
to the aft'airs of the Company with immediate effect." 

20. On being asked what was the urgent necessity to deprive the 
Chairman-C'I.£m-Managing Director of his powers be'lore the clarifica-
tion on accounts could be discussed in the Board meeting, the Direc-
tor (Finance) stated, "he felt that in. the prevailiDJl circumstances it 
was necessary." 

21. During the examination ot the representatives of the Depart-
ment ot Electronics, the Committee pointed out that an abnormal 
situation had developed in the Board culminating in the withdrawal 
.f the powers ot the CMD, which were vested in a sub-Committee 
.f the Board and enquired whether the Department of Electronics 
was aware of the developing lituation and if 80, what cogniaanc~ 
.f it wu taken. '!be Secretary. Department of Electronics infonned 
the Committee as fonow.:-

"The Department ot Electronics was aware ot the devel0pine 
IituaUon. Cognilance of it was taken at various Board 
meetings going back to Ma.reb, 1980. Our Directors also 
wrote in October, 1980, in January, 1981, aDd in February. 
1981 poblUng out lOme of theIe problems. At the Board meeUn, of 31st Kard1, 1880, the need for prompt manage-
.. t reporting on. the ftnancial l'8IUltl as well inventorJ' 
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holdings wu'emphasiaed·by theBoarci, it was 'decided that 
the company 8hould take early aetton'for mechanising 
accounts and invent~y control, it was also deeidedthat the 
build up of slow-moving and non-moving inventory should 
be examined more closely and necessary declsiona taken 
to dispose of such items regularly." 

22. A Depresentative of the Department (Shri T. R. Raman) 
1qrt.her explained that: 

"In the 9th October letter, the point that was raised was this. 
The role and functioning of the ETrDC CQmes ~p frequent-
ly in various forums and during internal discussion. There-
fore, I felt the need for the Boarii to be apprised of some 
matters of E'M'DC ...... we placed the letter before the 
Board. It could not be discussed at that meeting. I said 
this matter is not to be merely taken note of but it has 
to be discussed in detail and so all the facts should be 
made available to the Board at the next meeting. The next 
meeting, was held in January, 1981. The matters were 
not brought up there. So I wrote to the CMD. When the 
Board agenda came to me on the 16th of January, for the 
meeting of the Board on the 22nd January certain matters 
which I wanted to diseuas there had not come up. I felt 
·that since it was very important and serious matter, it 
must be brought up before the Board. The subsequent 
developments took place. After the 16th Board meeting 
t~ matter was ,constantly discussed with the CMD." 

The witness further stated that: 

"At the Board meeting (of til February), the powers of the 
CMD were withdrawn. By that time, it was late in the 
eventng. We immediately stoPl*i the Board meeting 
for a short while. We phoned the SeereUlryandaeked him 
in case he wanted to give any directions. ,He asked all 
the Members of the Board to go to him. We immediately 
went and saw him. We apprised him of the position. Then, 
a Committee of the Board Of Directors was constituted. 
We went back. The Board meeting was adjourned at that 
point of time." 

23. On the Committee enquiring whether the witness could 
remember 'or reeaUany PubUc Seictm- UncJertaldng in which a 
Director ro."* a ntIOluti~"for wltlldrawtng dte·pcnNl'8 from the 
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CMD specially when the,Government bas got other ways of dealing 
with the situation like that, the witness replied III cannot recall.'· 

24. Asked whether government appointed.a director of the Depart-
ment who was a government nominee On the BQard of ~e E'rl'J)C to 
go into cOlXI,Plab.lts against the ETTPC manag~ent, the Secre~, 
Department of Electronics confinneciand'stated that there ~ere 
various complaints which included mismanagement of the compUy 
(received January, 181). The government director who was asked 
to look into the complaints stated that the com.plaints were received 
from some MFs. According to him the complaints were also related 
to specific cases like termination of services of lOme employees, 
CMD's excessive foreign tours as well as tours within the country and 
so on. The then Secretary, Department of Electronics had directed 
him to enquire into the complaints and submit a report. The Sec-
retary also wrote to the acting CMD, as CMD was on leave, to furntsb 
nece&Sary records to the enquiry officer and advised that since 
aft'ected the company's reputation this should be done in a very 
discreet way. The repprt was submitted on 13 February, 1981. Tb~ 
Committee were aIso' informed that on the })asis of the enquiry the 
CMD was given a three months no1ice in February, 1981. 

25. On an enquiry whether it was a common praeticein govern-
ment to institute an ,enquiry even without .obtaining any explanation 
from the defendant, the director (who was the enquiry offtcer) stated: 

" 

"I would divide it into two parts. U it is only .a tact finding 
exercise in which only facts are to be found then it is not 
necessary to call for an explanation earlier. But in cue 
the exercise b based on something substantial which IS 
prima facie true, then a Committee has to be appointed 
and it has to call for the ~1 __ ti9ll o.f the COIlC8fIled 
people. What I was instructed was to vel'lfy 'Mill, the 
documents some of the facts which had been mentioned In 
the complaints." 

2e. On another enquiry of the Co.mmittee that since the enquiry 
officer was a member of the Board of I>irectors, represeuti.I;\J the gov-
ernment how it was dedded that he ahouJ,d 'be asked to.enquire in-
stead of somebody else at a high level in the Department, the 
Secretary deposed: "I personally was not involved at ~t time. I 
was not in. tbeDepartment of Electr:onics." • 
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m. TRADE DEVELOPMENT 

A. Imports 

J. The Gompany is imc>orting components and materials for dis-
tribution to the electronics industry and other actual users. Some 
of these items are canallsed, whUe others are not The sales elf 
imported goods during 1977-81 were as follows: 

(RI. in crores) 
--~---------~------------------------------

---_._---
1977'78 

1970-79 

197.80 

I gSo.8 1 

Odginal Eatimatea 

1Ii'8o 

Actual Import 

11'3~ 

g,8!) 

12,04 

2. On an enqUiry whether there was any case where the imported 
materials meant for use in production for exports were diverted for 
production for domestic market, the ETTDC stated: 

"There was no case of imported materials meant for use for 
exports being diverted for I;)roduction for the indigenous 
market. However, in some cases where the export com-
mitments have not been fulfilled, the ET'I'DC has taken 
action to get the permission of the appropriate authority 
to use the materials within the country after paying the 
relevant custom duty and following all rules and regula-
tions in this regard." 

B. Exports 
3. The value of e~orts trade c\U1'ing each of the last four years 

is as follows: 
'(RI. in crores)' 
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.4. ETl'DC informed the Committee in a note that so far it. efforts 

had been to promote the export of goods already being manufac-
tured in the country. Difficulties have been experienced in the 
export of these products because of higher domestic prices, poor 
quality and long delivery schedules because of lower production 
c~ties.· Therefore the Company considered it essential to enter 
into joint production ventures for exports with necessary invest-
ments and also proviriing the requisite know-how. This was expect-
ed to give boost to exports of electronic products from the country. 

5. ETTDC has claimed that in almost all the products exported 
by ETTDC, develapment input in one form or the other, has been 
provided. In certain cases where though it cannot be considered 
as in house developed products, the complete product development 
has taken place from the design stage onwarr\s in the manufacturer~ 
premises with active guidance in technology and quality control by 
ETTDC. . 

6. The C0m.:?any is stated to have done a detailed study of thf~ 

markets and correlated with the products available in the country 
and identified high-growth low competition (A category) areas. 
Full emphasis on the A products on A countries is planned. Setting 
up of offices to cover A category countries wouln in its view, help 
promoting the eXl;>orts to a great extent. 

7. To another enquiry of. the Committee whether i ~ was not 
possible to improve the quality of the products of existing electronic 
enterprises in the country for export purposes rather than develo::,-
ing new products, making investments and forming new companie!; 
for export production, the ETl'DC stated in a note 8>1 follows:-

"Wherever it is &>Ossible to do the same in the existing units, 
this has been given first priority. In fact ETl'DC has 
been utilising the existing facilities in a number of small 
sCale production units in the country for export produc-
tion. A major production of the exports fronl India to 
Algeria has been met from exilting small scale sector 
units. On the basis of euatomer requirements E'l'I'DC 
,ave special teehnieaI inputs such as the sign tooll. identi-
&cation and nn,ort of raw materials, import ot capital 
equipment. production aDd quality control to theae units 
am:! exportecl the 'products thus manutactured by theSe 
small acale unite. The Cempany 81 • policy tria to iden-
tify and encourage the exiItIDg unit. in the first fn.~. 

.... "... It is not 80 poaible there is no other altematJ\1e 
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but .to ~ jJl~~t. IUd to tonna a&w Cempany for 
uport produ~ti(,nwhlchi8very euentiat lor export pro-
duc.tionand marketbag. 

To the~~nt pouible, the werk of improving the quality of 
the axjsijngprociuctstorexports is already being done. 
Wlwr.ever it w.as. poesiWe to;luitably modify, imprsveetc. 
the existing p~ts to IUit interDat.ioDal demand, deve-
lopmental inputs we:e provided by ·E'PTDC." 

8. During examination, a representative of ETrDC stated that: 

"We have eXClorted about 30 t04() lakhs in 1980-81 by products 
exclusively developet\ by the small scale industries in 
Bangalore on a number .of electronic mechanical compo-
nents us~ the existing base. We cannot generate large 
volume of export by this approach. We have to neces-
sarily go in for specific export pro'duction." 

C. Export Pro;ects 

9. ETTDC has proposed to promote and invest in the followine 
projects:-

1. 12" lack and white TV for USA 
2. Dry fit solid Gel Batteries 
3. Telephone Instruments 
4. Audio Visual Car.dReader 
5. Tel-:phon~ 'Dials 
6. Tool Room 
7. Consumer Electronic Projects 
8. Joint Ventures Abroad-in Kenya and Bangladesh and ex-

pected in Senegal, Uganda and Nepal. 
9. ViO,eo Monitors and Collltlutor Termi,aals 

10. Componttnts 
11. Ferrite Core Memory Stacks 
12. Eleetrolytic Capacitors Plant 

(10) 12" Nack & .wAiN TV: In regard to 12" black and white 
T. V. for USA, it has b~ .• ted that· there was an· ;~ off take 
from a metchUlt importer in· USA, who was importing these TV 
sets £MOl . ,Korea andi1aiwan in large numbers. The American 
company 'w .agreed. pr'Ovide \he bow how8lftd to buy back 
the producU. in the 8nt. three years. '1IT1'DC; hIIiIUtorbed the 
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techno!Ojy, arZ:an,jed its tranHer ~d provided productiontecbno-
logy and know-how for . this cpr9j~t. E1TDC ,provided compWe 
technical assista~in setting .l1pthis t.dory(near MYSQre) '1rom 
the inception to proclucUon. ·~DC had two Directors on the 
Board of Directors of the Indian manufacturer (Orient vision). 

11. During the examinatiop of the representatives .of ETTDC, 
Committee were inform,ed that ETTDC was seWngt.bis set for 
$ 50 and that its, cost of Clroduction was around $ 60. ( On the Com-
mittee pointing out that ETI'DC was making a loss, ~ representative 
stated: 

"We have not sold a large quantity. We have exported about 
a thousand sets. This is for test marketing to get a 
qualitative certificate. This certificate has not been given 
to any Indian manufacturer. We hope to get it. These 
sets have been exported for field trial. We expect to get 
the certificate, very soon. Once we get the certificate the 
price of$ 50 may cease to exist. After that. is none, the 
price may be at the level of $ 62 to 63. Once the certi-
ficate is received, it will move according to the interna-
tionally accepted price." 

12. On an enquiry as to who, would bear the loss, tbe repres~nta
ttve stated: 

"The manufacturer is a separate company and the posts of 
manufacturing of T. V. sets and loss absorption is on 
them undert4e agreement. ETTDC gets a service 
claa.rge 1 per cent for eJlPQrting tbeIe to USA. ETTOC 
is not getting any lou orproflt on the export. 

The manufacturer has some subsidiaries which have been 
licensed for manufacturing of I1\dian eets.We bave givon 
the technology. ;4000 .. ta have been m~d by 
them to IncUanstandards. The cost of . Indian sets be-
cause of exdle duty aM sales tax end the material cost, 
comes to about Rs. 1,100 to RI. 1,800. 

13. On an enquiry of the Committee as to the tcta1 cost of 
imported components that have beenaupplied to the Indian manu-
facturer in the 188t two years, a representative ra::>lied that: ~e 
have i~por~ for them, for 20,POO aetsofexport ,order, about B(';. 
60 to 70 lakhsworth of compontmts.We have imported and sup-
plied." 
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He also informed' that no amoUnt had been realised from the 
lndian manufacturer not even . interest, On being asked as to what 
action has' been taken against the Indian manufacturer, a represen-
tative stated during examination as follows:-

"We stor;>ped the suplies of all other items. We now deman'd 
50 per cent advance and documents through bank. No 
material is suplied without payment. We invited them 
to our Board meeting in March 1981. The Board con-
sidered the case. The examination is going on as to how 
we can solve the situation." 

14. In regard to the amount receivable from them, the witne~ 
stated: 

"On account of materials supplied Rs. 45 lakhs, materiab 
. still with us, not issued to him because he has not pairl, 

Rs. 29 lakhs, loans ,given to him Rs. 15 lakhs (it is o. 
term loan basis, which is not due for payment), compto-
nents RB. 21 lakhs-total Rs. 1.11 crores." 

15. On being ask~d the amount of interest that ETTDC WaS 

charging on tlle outstandings, the witness stated: 

"19 t,t>er cent. He has disputed the payment of interest. 
Nothing has been realised from him. On the capital 
goods imported he has to pay an interest of Rs. 3.24 lakhs, 
on raw materials supplied Rs. 2.71 Iakhs, outstandnig 
interest for the period Rs. 3.38 lakhs-total Rs. 9.58 lakhs." 

16. To another query of the Committee as to how it was ensured 
that these components were used only for the sets meant tor export. 
when the Indian manufacturer was producing both for exports and 
for home market. A representative replied: 

"The basic thing here is that the let which is going to be 
exported is NTSE madel and the local Indian model j~ 
CCIRB. They are totally difterent. Those major eo .. ~ 
ponents which have been imported f~r them canno~ 'he 
used for the local Indian model" 

17. To 8 further query 8' to how many 01 these oomponu" 
could be used both for internal UN as well .. for expor".u.. 
representative ""Uad: 

". 

"J:Bept lOme components ",bleh are wry special, the ot_ 
componenta, tncludnJ.g tUbet, may be WJec\ forth. ~"C
Uon of local I~. leta," 
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18. Telephone i~ta:. The company bad undertaken a 
project for development of telephone iutrwnents meeting CCITT 
standards. This development was .pompleted and the know-how 
transferred to Gujarat Communication" Electronics Ltd. E'ITDC 
lus 80 far apent aperox. RI. 12 lakhs on this project. ETTDC is 
alIo negotiating for transfer of this know-how to Kerala, Tamil 
Nadu and Karnataka State Electronics Corporations, who have got 
letter of intent for manufacture of telephone instruments. 

19. The Committee enquired whether the telephone instrument 
would be marketed within the country anci. if so, what the instru-
ment had been approved by P&T Department, the ETl'DC stated 
in a note:- . 

"As far as the licensed production at GCEL is concerned, 
there is an export obligation of 10 per cent Balance pro-
duction will be sold within the country. The Indian 
customers, apart from P&T, include Railways, Electricity 
Boards, Defence ONGC and other large undertakings 
having their own communication networks. These 
telephones have been submitted to the P&T for evalua. 
tion and their final test results are awaiterl." 

20 .. Asked about the co-ordination with the Tele-communication 
Research Centre and the ITt in this regard, the ETTDC stated: 
"The representatives of the Ministry of Communications were 
present in the Committee constituted by the Ministry of Industry 
that ~proved the Industrial Licence for production of these tele-
phones at GCEL." 

21. In regard to perfonnance of the project. ETTDC has stated: 
"The project has been technically successful and production has 
been established at GCEL. Commercial production at large 
valumes will be establisherl after PlcT approval." 

22. On an enquiry during examination of the representatives of 
the ETTDC as to what was the financial interest of ETTDC in 
the Gujarat CommWlication & Electronics Ltd., a representative 
stated: 

"Our interest is only to develop and transf~r technology 
for which we will be paid a royalty of 2 per cent on the 
sale price. 

We are going very cautiously with this project. We want 
to recover whatever We have invested. We have 
invested about Rs. 10 18tm. to RI. 12 lakhs in terms of 
,Igs, tools, fixtures, etc. in the lut three years. Proauct 



'development ~ purely in temUI of *~ so that it can 
be producticmiled. There is, no dtlOIn'e!Y here: The 
priDciples are well. known." 

28; Ferrite COTe Memory St4tk8: ETTDC had entered into a 
oo.ntract with Licensintorg (LIT) of USSR for licensed. manufic-
twe 01 ferrite core memory stacks. These ferrite core memory 
stacks would be manufaetureo. by Electronics' Corporation of India 
Limited (ECIL) another public sector undertaking with the know-
hOW received from LIT, and exported to Electronorg-technical 
(EOT) another USSR Agency who is the buyer. A licence fee has 
to be paid to LIT for know how transfer and meeting the quality 
standards of the buyers, whereas the inspection and uwrova1 of 
these stacks will be made by the buyer. Originally a protocul was 
signed for 3350 stacks but later on the number was reduced to 1350 
stacks, while the actual order from the buyer, was for 200 stacks 
which with very great difficulty was increaseti. to SO{) stacks in 
year 1980, as the production of less than 500 stacks was uneconomi-
cal ETTDC paid Rs. 5 lakhs towards licence fee to LIT, obtained 
the know-how and passed on to ECIL for the manufacture of the 
item. It is understood that ECIL has invested about Rs. 40 lakhs 
in the project. 

24. According to the contract, the Soviet Specialists of LIT/ 
Ministry of Radio Production have to come to India for testing of 
the samQles and only after their final approval of the samples, the 
production and export are to commence. The Soviet specialists 
came in December, 1980 and the inEQection was conducted in 
December 1980 at ECIL, in Hyderabad, which was found to be 
nearly OK. They still wanted inspection to be done in the USSR 
for which the samples were sent in March 1981. The Soviet side 
have in July 1981 indicated that as a result of tests condllcted by 
them on the stacks sent to USSR (which were report':!d to be 
damageci on transit) the stacks were not found· acceptable, and in 
any case they cannot extend the contract beyond November 1981 
as USSR was switching ov~r to semi-conductor memories and would 
not be needing the ferrite stacks. 

25. Extension of the d':!liveries beyond November 1981 was ab-
solutely necessary as production of the stacks could nct commence 
pending the receipt of the test report from USSR. Efforts are 
being made through diQlomatic and political channels to persuade 
the USSR side to exteno. the delivery period upto November 1982 
10 that the investments made by EClt. ill the raw materials and 
companentaand . by ETrDC is licence fees could be realised to a 
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large> eJl'MBtl A.l~ hili' 1Iiite- bM' reeeiV1!d fhlm the USSR 
side that they are willing to accept 200 Nos. SU1:Ii8 tieyond Novetb-
ber 1981 and have desired a representative of ECIL to go to USSR 
with two numbers' ot stacks. 

26. On an enquiry of the Committee as to what was the antici-
pated loss on the export of ferrite core memory stacks to the 
USSR, ET1'DC stated: 

"With the s~ps now being taken by the Com?any, which 
when achieved, there would not be any loss for ETTDC 
on expo1lt of ferrite core memory stacka to USSR!' 

27~ In regard to other project., the projects 8.1'$ either at the 
negbtiatiOn stage or they are about to conmtence setting up of the 
projecul. 

D. FoNip ofIleers 

ETTDC has foreign offices at the following places: 

1. Los Angeles (USA) 

2. Warsaw (Polantl) 

3. Moscow (USSR) 

29. The Moscow and Warsaw oftlces have been functioning 
mainly as liaison oMces and no income has been allocated to these 
offices in the past. However, negotiations and ftnalisation (jf various 
purchases/sales contracts were made by these otRces. As a result 
of the efforts made by Warsaw and Moscow offices exports, as given 
beloW are stated to have materialised and an aaming of 2.3 per cent 
of the export value acerued:-

(lb. ill W4r) 

1978-79 . 1979-80 rg80-81 

Wanaw 

MGICOW 

------
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30. It1 the cue of Lot An~ oftlce the tumover and income_. 
bMn .tated a. follows:-

(RI. iIt L4kJu) ----_._._----------- ----
1979-80 . , 

(firlt year of itl 
trading activity) 

1980·81 

TIIfJWf" 
0,81 

GNU JitmM 

0'16 

. 49'S,t S'lI5t 
(tprovllional subject to audit) 

---- -_._--------- ---..,...---------
31. It has been stated that the Los Angles OtRce is expected to 

achieve a turn over of RI. 1 crore c\urnig the financial year ending 
31-7-1982, It is proposed to make the OfPerations of both Moscow 
and Warsaw offices on sound commercial footing so that they 
generate enough trade volume particularly in exports and joint 
venture and thus become commercially viable in course of time, 

32. The expenses of. foreign offices have been as fol1ows:-

(Rs, in lakA,) 

WarsGW Mouow Lns A",.I" Total 

4'59 a·64 I' 31 8,,54 

1979-80 , 4·811 ll'77 3'18 10'77 

1900-a, 4'33 i1.'70 - 4'59- 11,62 ---.-..--------------9,08 40'15 

-(Provisional luhject to audit) 

33. In view of a very limited income from the foreign offices, 
the Committee enquired whether it would be pOssible for the Com-
mercial Sections of the Indian Embassies to take care of the com-
mercial needs of the ETTDC abroad, The ETTDC informed in 
a note: 

"It is proposed that all the foreign offices will be made com-
mercially viable in future. It is not possible for the 
Indian Embassies abroad to' unci.ertake ETTDC's com-
mercial operations as ihe strategies to be adopted are 
purely 01 a commercial and technical· nature," 
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IV. TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT 

1. !J'he- main· objectives of Wldertaking technology development prd-
jects by ETrDC has been to generate exportable. electronic. productf. 
ETTDC has, ~ folJowing projects on hand:-

1. Development of 12:" and 20" B& W TV and all its associated 
components for export and Indian markets. 

2. Development of telephone instrument both rotary dial and 
push button type. 

3. Development of car stereo cassette player 

4. Development of mirii-magaphone 

5. Development of video-monitor 
6. Development of setereo radio cassette recorder, with LCD 

clQCk. 

7. Development of mini flourescent lantern 

8. Development of tape recorder. 

9. Development of tooling for 18 varieties at plastic connec-
tors, 6 varieties 'of heat sinks and 25 varieties of decorative 
plates for exports. 

2. ETTDC is stated to be engaged in the know-how transfer' fOtt 
vario.u.s projects developed in the various laboratories of India ww. 
funds provided by Technology Development Council of Electro_, 
Commission. So far, ETTDC has transferred know how fbr ftve such 
projeet8,.1o eleven parties both in the pcivate and public secta;. The 
know-how fee to. be charged for 6uchprojects and the !!electiOn of 
parties are sett1eci in consultation with Electronics Commission. SOme 
of these parties have already gone into commercial production. The 
names of the parties and the projects to whom the know-how haa 
transferred are states be as under:-

-------_._--_ ... _._--- ._--------
SI. No. Name of the Project Na~ of the Party 

Digital multi meter • a) Patlipoltra Electronics, Patna. 

b) Biot.ek Elec&roaica, New DdhJ. 

c)N .... E!r.c:lUJqica.&' ~IJ. 
New Delhi. 

64$. LS-3. 
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.1. g 3 

• Liquid Cryttal Diaplay Devicc:a a) Kerala State Electronics Deveiopment 
Corporation, Trivandrum. . 

b) Ksytronics (P) Ltd., Jaipur. 
c) Vijaynagar Textile & Electronic:a, 
. Madras. 
d) Punjab Dilplay Devices Ltd., 

Chandigarh. 
3 LCD Matt"riala a) Dahda Phanna (P) Ltd., Madras. , 
4 Sugar Inatrumcntatioo a) Central El"ctrOllics Ltd. Sahibahabad. 

b) Satwik El .. ctronic Control, Nasa. 
S Electronic Ground Water Well 

Leger •. 
c) U.P Electronics Ltd., Lucknow. 

,--------- ------.. --, .. _------
3. Expenditure and income on Technology Development frOm 

1976-77 to 1980-81 have been as follows:-

------------
1977-78 

1978-79 

1979-& 
I 98tHh 

(N.A. not available) 

(Rs. in lakhs) 
--------

Income 

Expendi- Grant. in Other Total 
lUre aid Income Income 

8·42 1·60 0'56 !l'16 

16·62 0'51 0'17 0·68 

11·86 2'35 0- 63 !l'S8 

11.53 N.A. 'N.A. N.A. 

4. The other income on technology development as envisaged in 
the original budget estimates of the company was as follows: 

1977-78 
1978-79 
1979-80 
198()..81 

(Rs. in lakhs) 
---------------

1.00 
10.50 
10.00 
4.00 

5. Asked to justify the huge gap between expenditure and income 
in relation to technology development a representative of ETrDC 
deposed: 

"Expenses on technology development for the years 1976 to 
1980 may be high because the technology development 
programme was first started and expenses insurred on in-
frastructure etc. We had to equip the Technical Labora-
tory and all the R&D had to be done. The Department of 
Science & Technology was involved in this to evaluate and 
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giVe recognition. Specific product developments were 
undertaken like 12" T.V. set, which now being produced at 
Bangalore, telephone instruments and number of other 
products were also started and developed successfully. 
On these projects when royalties accrue in the coming years 
the return on these projects will come in a big way." 

8. To an enquiry of the Committee as to the scope of the techno-
logy development by the ETTDC a representative stated: 

"Technology development in ETTDC is not of the type which 
is being done in NPL. Our role is to develop the product 
so that it is exportable at the quality level and at the 
international price level. 'rhe whole/object of this organi-
sation is research and development to romote export. So 
this technology development activity of ETTDC had a 
programme to identify specific products which can be ex-
ported. The first product that we took was black and 
white TV of which there was an assured aemand in 
USA ...... we are being assured from the buyer that they 
will give us assistance for the design; the factory is indi-
genously developed. So we have to absorb the technology 
obtained from the buyer and then develop various electro-
mechanical components, substitution of imported compo-
nents by Indian components. So complete engineering of 
the whole factory has been done by us." 

7. The Committee pointed out that ETTDC was borrowing techno-
logy and not developing and that the company was not developing 
product technology but was attending to production engineering the 
representative stated:-

"We are trying to adopt for Indian situation the products which 
we can produce in better quality at an international price. 
That is the objective of my company." 

The Claairman, ETTDC further added: 

" ...... a lot of technical infonnation has to he generated, ex-
perimented and developed. We are referring to those 
efforts. I cannot classify them along with elfeorts which 
can academic institution can make, but trying to develop 
these products also requires a great deal of technology In 
which the electronic industry in India is weak. I mean 
for instance development of proper tools. In this, we have 
brought together today a whole lot of competence. This 
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is also a technology in a way ...... we are not in the task 
C1f promoting and discover in ab initio, but we are in the 
task Qf, in the last few yea'fs, locatingaod.adepting existing 
technology and also reverse engiDeeri~g." 

8. On the Committee expressing that ETI'DC's contribution to 
productionisation of an item did not seem to be substantial, the 
Chairman, ETrDC explained: 

"In the field of any' consumer electronics market, price and 
the level ·of proauction are closely interlinked. Don't we 

'find in India only organisations having outmode a produc-
. tionlines which only have low economics of scale? We 
baveto -devise the right production stages and prove it and 
conftrmthat we have today the maximum benefit of 
ecol1omies of scale." 

D.On an enquiry as to the steps contemplated to make the T.D . 
. Dt!viB1Gn ·viable,·.the Chairman ETI'DC deposed: 

"The first !Step to link up each project that we undertake 
with a proper market study. Before we take up any fur-
ther project,we really look in.to two objetti'Ves (a) whe-
ther that project meets the demand gap arid -(b) whether 
by doing so, the viability of the company will be affect-
ed. Further, we are having a hard . look at the existing 
projects and propose to drop those which are not viable. 
Secondly, the team of engineers which we have g.ot will 
try to determine whether they can deliver the goods within 
a time frame, which was not necessarily done so tar.'; 

V. WORKING RESULTS 
1. The profit be(ore tax as compared to the original estimates 

during the last 4 years was as follows: 

Year 

1977-78 . 
1978-79 
1979& 
19'80081 

Original 
ettimate 

10- 63 
:l6·00 
34'00 
46'77 

Profit 

--- ._._-----
51 .99 
64·0:l 
I"IU 

-lIg'ol 

---- --------



2. On an enquiry of· the Committee whether ETrDChad a system 
of working out the profit/loss separately on <a> import sales, and 
(b)· export sales, the ETTDC informed ina note that "The profit-
ability reporting for import/export & other activities has been taken 
'~l'ee~nt1y for the past one year. It would, therefore, not be possible 
to give informatiop for the past five years." However,profit martin 
was stated to be 5 to 15 per cent on non~analised items of import 
and 3 t05 per cent on exports besides margin as fixed· by Govt. on 

. caJ\alised imports. 
3. The inventory hOlding of the Company as at the end of 1979-80 

and 198()'81 was Rs. 245.77 lakhs and Rs. 178.29 lakhs respectively. 
]n view of the fast obsolescence of electronic material and components 
the ·Committee asked whether it was not necessary to fix norms for 
inventory. The Company stated: 

"It is very necessary that norms are fixed In this area. This 
was not done earlier and efforts are now on to fix the 
norms for various items of inventory. This job would 
be taken up and completed after the disposal of non-
moving and obsolete ·stocks for which all the attention and 
drive are currently given." 

4. The total turnover as compared to the original estimate during 
the periOd 1977-81 was as follows: 

Year 

(Rupees in croJ'f!l) 

Turonver ---.... ~. --_. 
Original 
Eslimatr-

Actual 

.. _----_._----- ----~ 
19n-,d 
197a.79 
1979-80 
rg80-8r 

12'5° 
,6.5° 
15'(10 
17'°5 

II'~ 
12'19 
1°'71 
,4'10 ----_ .. _------.- •.. - ....•. __ .. _ .•. -

5. DetJils of turnover planned for the years 1981-82 to 1985-86 are 
stated to be 88 fOUOws: ..... 

(Rs, in crorel) 

1981-82 1982-83 I 98s-0 .. Ig84-85 1985-86 
Imporb . !to'go gO'20 37'20 49'00 60"5 
Exportl Systellll & I nstrumenta- r 

tion 4'05 5'99 9"9 12,86 18·5' 
0,60 "50 !I'25 4'00 

ConlUlfallcy Services O'SI °'76 "09 1·34 1·84 
Sale. from Californ:. Office 1'00 g'3° 4,40 5'00 5'00 --- ---

GLum TOTAl 25,66 40·85 5S·S8 70,45 89'50 
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6. There would continue to be a huge gap between the imports 

and exports resulting in foreign exchange outgo on account of the 
operation of the ETTDC. The Committee enquired whether it would 
be possible at any foreseeable future, that the Company would. be 
in a possible to augment the exports to a level where there is a net 
foreign exchange inflow. The E'ITDC furnished the following note:-

"It is true that for some more time, imports may over-step 
the exports but the main draw-back is the state of the 
Electronics Industry in India. The inpurts necessary for 
indigenous production in the form of components and 
materials are still to be imported whereas almost entire 
indigenous production is technologically and price-wise 
oriented towards local consumption and net export con-
sumption. This is the main reason for exports being short 
of imports. 

ETTDC in the short span of six years without any captive 
production units capable of manufacturing proaucts of 
international quality in technology and price, could not 
correct the situation. This situation will be corrected only 
'when the Indian Electronics Industry works towards the 
objective of international quality and price structure when 
exports may increase' and verstep imports. ETrDC has 
taken up already the task of identifying such technology of 
international standard to make it available within India. 

However we may add one point that it is act correct to say 
that the ETTDC's operation hns resulted in a net outflow 
of foreign exchange as the country's requirement in certain 
categories of components are met by ETTDC. If ETTDC 
had not imported these, the volume of imports would have 
been the same as they would be directly imported by the 
manufacturing units themselves. ETl'DC's operations have 
introduced a standardisation and bulking and thereby 
foreign exchange saving has been. achieved in many cases." 



PART U 

CONCLUSIONS/RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE COMMITTEE 

The Electronie Trade "Technology Development Corporation 
Ltd. was incorporated in 1974 as a Government company to ..:eele-
rate the growth of electronics indusiry in the countrythroUlh tech-
nology development and foreign trade. The Committee's examina~ 
tion has revealed that the company has failed to achieve any 
l!Iignificant growth in its 8 year of existence. Its organisation and 
management is weak and the management lacks c:ohesiveDells. It 
has confined itseU mostly to· imports which have largely been canalis-
ed. It had made feeble a'ttempt to develop export-oriented production 
by borrowing technology and its contribution to exports in insieni-
fieantIy small. In the areas of exports and imports it has at best 
projected on image of a poor middleman. Its financial management 
(especially cost, credit and inventory control) is unsatisfactory. The 
working results for the year 1980-81 have disclosed considerabl. 
losses. . The Committee trust that on the basis of this Report the 
objectives and obligations of the company will be rede6.ned and spelt 
out clearly, the policies and programmes reoriented and the manage-
ment revamped so as to make the company an effective instrument 
of ensuring erowth of electronics industry in the country. 

2. The annual contribution of the E'M'DC to the trade in eleetro-
nics consisted of import sales from Rs. 9.89 crores to B.s. 12.04 erores 
and export sales ranging from Rs. 0.81 crore to Rs. 1.51 crores during 
1977-81. This was less than the modest target set in its buda'et. 
There is no evidence of sus'tained effort to improve the capability of 
existing electronic enterprises in the country. Some attempt h .. 
been made to promote production ventures on the basis of borrowed 
technology to cater to export muket.. This attempt has not register-
ed any success so far. The Committee feel that the emphasis ~houId 
be etn upgrading of the electronics industry as a whole to cater to 
home consumption as well as exports. 

3. The Company took up a project for establishing produetion of 
12 black and white TV for export to USA on know-bow obtained 
from the buyer. The Company assisted a private concem (OdeDt 
Vision) in implementing tbe project. Though Rs. 70. lakha worth 
of components have been iimported by the ETTDC on behalf of 
Orient Vision for manufacture of %0,000 TV sets only 5,000 _. haft 
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been manufactured. Of these) onJy 1,000 sets were exported and 
that too below cost. The price is expected to improve on receipt of 
qu.'ty cenificate from the buyer. The certificate has how,evea- DOt 
been obtained so far. An expenditure of as. 1.11 crores has been 
ineuned by the E"ITDC on behalf of Orient Visi® and no part 
of it baa been recovered. The private concern has disputed its Haiti .. 
Ii~ to pay interest on its outstanding dues. The Committee take a 
serious view of the· casual manner in which the pr.oject has .,oeD 
spoasorudby the E'rI'DC and the large import of components with_ 
ell8uring the profitable marketability of the products. This should;; 
be enquired into and a report given to the Committee bringing out 
inter aUa the action proposed to be taken. 

4. A project for development of tel~hone instruments. has also 
been taken by the ETl'DC and'the know-how has been transfe.ned 
to Gujarat Communkl<tions & Telephone Ltd. for production. It is 
surprisin, that approval of the P&T Department is yet awaited for 
tt.., commercial production to start. The ETl'DC has so far spent 
RI. 12 lakbs on his project. In this connection the Committee recall 
that the ITI is already proposing to go. in for foreign collaboration 
for updating its telephone instrument for mass prodQction. The 
Cemmittee wollld await the reaction of the P&T o.opartment to the 
project of the ETTDC and whether the project would be viable . 

. 5. ne ETTDC has fared badly in yet another project for manu-
faet.e of Ferrite Core memory stads through the ECIL for export 
to USSR. The commitxnent from the buyer to buy the proctuct has 
beu..plOg1'Cssiveiy scaled down to uneconomic levels. The ECIL has 
spe~t PJI.'J. 4 lakbs in establishing production besides Rs. 5 takbs spent 
by. the ETTDC towards licence fee paid to the collaborator. The 
product has already become obsolete in USSR and no export has 
takeD place yet. The COJpmittee trust that learning a lesson from 
this ex,erience the ETTDC will avoid loss for itself or for sister 
Public Undertakings in future. 

S. The three foreign offices of the ETTDC at Warsaw., Moseow 
and Los Angles have contributed precious little to the income 01. 
the company. An annual expenditure of over &. 10 lakhs is incurred 
OD theBe. Now that the ET1'DC bas shifted its fec:us hom ~theEaat 
EuI\bpen COQIltries the ~ability of elosiag the Mos.c:cJIW and 
Warsaw ofIlees sbGuW be coasidered. In any ease it should, be enaur.ed 
that 'an tile foreirn oftieet He made commercially vlab1esoon . 

.. 7. In tile area of technolOlY uvelopmfQt the r~qrd of the ETTDC 
is very poor. In fact there is hardly any· technology development. 
Th~ company is at best endeavour_ without much success to bn-
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prove production engineerIng capability on the b'lsis of borrowed 
technology. The return on the So called technology development has 
been insignificant. As against aMuol expenditure ranging from 
Rs. 11.53 lakhs to Rs. 1;6.62 lakbs during 1978-81, t.b.,., income was 
less than a lakh of rupees, although an annual income of Rs. 10 lakhs 
wa~ ant:dpated. The development projects therefore call for It criti-
cal review. Projects which would not be m3de viable should be 
dropped early . 

. 8. The objectives as set out in the Articles of Association of the 
ETTDC embrace upgradbg the electronic industry, developing ex-
ports of. electronic goods, organising imports of electronic item.; for 
internal distribution ond monitorlBg full and updated information 
regarding development and production In the field of electronics 
abroad. The last function has since been taken away from the com-
p:my and entrusted to the Department of Electronics. The Com-
mittee do not approve of the thinking of the ETTDC that its objec-
tive is research and development to promote (JIJlly exports. It has 
clearly an obligation 'to upgrade the electronic industry as· n whole. 

9. The strUCture of the Board of the ETTDC as envisaged at the 
time of its setting up provided for a part-time Chairman and full-
time Managing Director, Director (Finance & Administration) and 
plan of the company that there was no overall aggressiv,e- margeting 
Director were combined for some time and It Director (Tozhnical) 
was' appointed. There was no Db-ector (Marketing). The Committee 
take exception to the non-operation of the post of Director (Marke-
ting). In this connection they note the observ3tions in the corporate 
plan of the company that there was no overall aggressive marketing 
pl~n that there was IittJ.e market research activity leading to lost 
opportunities and that there was insufficient contact at appropriate 
levels besides poor rapport with the industry. The Committee. there-
fore, urge that a Director (Mrketioag) should be appointed without 
further delay. For an organisation of this size and nature there 
need not be more than two full·time DirectoH other than the Chief 
Executive on the Board. 

10. An obnormal situation that developed in the Board of ETl'DC 
culminated in the withdrawal of powers. of the CMD which were 
vested ina sub-committee of the Board by nsolutions brought at a 
meeting of the Board held in February UNit, expressing lack of con· 
ftdence in the CMD. Without sitting in judgement on the issues that 
led to this, the Committee feel that such action as the dlredorr. have 
taJ«,n itl this case was unseemly.. The Committee hope that such a 



situation would be avoided and the normal procedure of reviewing 
the performanee of tbe Chief Exeeutive and taking suitable aetion 
by government followed in future . 

. . . 11. The Committee are also not happy about .the way the com-
plaints against the management were handled by the department. 
Certain complaints received in .January 1981 from some MPs were 
asked to be enquired into by an oftieer of the level of Director in 
the M'Jnistry who also happened to be 8 government. nominee on the 
Board of the ETTDC. The Committee feel that the CMD could have 
been given an opportunity to explain his position vis-a-vis the com-
plaints and the pPeliminary enquiiry entrusted to a fairly senior omcer 
UDconnecled with the mau,apment of the ETrDC. They trust that 
in future this coUl'Be would 1.0 followed. 

NEW DELHI; 
ApTit 28, 1982 
Vaisakha 8, 1904 (S) 

Chairman, 
Committee on Public Undertakings 
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